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Report On ifae Ifineral Ststistki of Newfoundland for the

Calendar Year 1903.

' St John's, Nlld.,

Febroary 27th, 1904.

THE HON. ELI DAWE,
Minister of Agriculture and Mines.

Sib,—Considerable delay has been experienced in getting 'to-

gether the necessary information upon which to formulate a re-

port on the mineral industry for the past year. The usual blank

forms sent out early in December to the various mine managers

and others engaged in this occupation were not all returned till

quite recently and then only after frequent personal application in

many instances. This reluctance to furnish particulars is quite

at variance witii the action of those in other countries engaged in

similar pursuits, all of whom recognize the value of such statistics,

and look upon their publication as a good advertisement.

Applications for copies of these reports both from home and

abroad are constantly being received, and great numbers of them

have been sent to fi'inada, the United States, Great Britain and

other European C ies as well as to South Africa, the Austra-

lian Commonwealth and elsewhere during the last few years. The

demand is constantly on the incr^uae and it is a satisfaction to

know that authentic information of this kind as to the Colonjr's

mineral wealth is appreciated.

There can be little doubt that its dissemination abroad is

creating a more lively interest in the country and its ridi mineral

resources than was heretofore evinced, as wiiiessed by the con-

stantly increasing numbers of capitalists and others interested in

mining, who visit the cor try each succeeding year.

Notwithstanding the great falling off in the shipments of

iron ore from Bell Island in 1902 the increase in other directions

will bring the total oulput well up to the average of other years.

It is a noticeable feature of this branch of Ihe country's industrial

pursttitB that as one mineral product begins to fail otheir, oome to

^S:'l
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the front to supply the deficiency. Thus during the paii ywur 4m
yalae of both copper and iron pyrites shows a consideiabk incwse,

iHiile the output of barite and slate is much bqrond that of liM

preceding year also. Other less important sabataiioes sach as

granite, limestone, etc., were in eioess. lUdng it as a whok^ tfia

industry indicates a substantial growth from year to year.

The total value of the raw mineral substances used in the

country, or exported therefrom, during the year 1908, amounted

to $1,269,805.00 as against $1,217,686.00 in 1908, or an increase

of $58,119.00. Had tiie iron output reached anywhere rear that

of 1901 or 1908 the total result would hare far eclipsed tiiat of

any prerions year in the history of the country.

The depression in the iron markets last year, a natural seqad

to the inflation which preceded it, was, no doubt, the diief cause

of the shortage, but what affected it most was the unsettled cm-
dition of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co.'s aHEairs. This Com*

pany was faced with financial and clher diifienlties idiidi com*

pelled'them to curtail their business. Their output fell short by

59,885 tons. The Nova Scotia Sted Oo. also feU off by 80,041

tons, making a total shortage for the year ot 133,078 tons repra*

seuting the same ntunber of dollars.

Tilt Core copper ore production reached the large amount of

75,676 tons, bdng only exceeded by that of 1899, whidi was tiie

greatest since the inception of the mine. Terra Nora Mine ship*

ped 11,000 tons, and York Harbor Mine, 1,114 tons, making in ijl

87,790 tons, an excess of 13,188 over last year, and also exceeding

the total of 1899 by 833 tons. The abnormal hi^ price of metal-

lie copper during the latter year, however, greatly enhanced the

value of the 0!% to the extent of no less than $117,474.00.

Pyrite exhibits a substantial increase, PiUsy's Island Mine

marketing 48,000 tons against 86,000 t>-- ."ear previous, or an «•
cess of 16,000 tons. The ore from Tent, xiova Mine might also be

classed under this head, as it is used Uurgely in the manufacture

of sulphuric acid, but as its highest value is in its cq>per and iron

contents, and a,z it also carries an app. liable amount of gold and

silver, I have concluded to place it under the same heading as the

Tilt Gove ore which it much resembles.

Nothing further was done in the way of exploiting the large

deposit of pyrite at Bowsell's Harbor, Labrador, but the D<MU]|iim
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Ibm Oo. iliU hold ttieir optkm upon it, whidi they have leoeDtly

hum ifyiag to diqwM of to an American Sjiidicate. It ii more

than probabk the eoning iOMon will vitneea lonie oni^t tnm
tide prapcrtgr.

B«rite fnnn Cdlier'a Bey Mine ia beginning to fignre well in

on mineral prodnetimi, the output mnning into four figniee, m,
4,800 tons raised kst year, of which 2,760 toui were sent to the

fiftitf^Un «Bd United States maricets.

The nanufaotare ol roofing date is rapidly growing in im-

portance, laet year's production exceeding that of 1908 by 700

tons efoal to 8^00 sqnares, and in value by $19,000.00.

Hew madiinery has been installed for the more economic

tmtaoit of the slate. InFt«ad of the old method of cutting the

jmk by hand it ia now saw^> into the required dimensions with a

iffiifimiii»^ amount of waste.

A small laantity of slate was also manufactured at the qnany

near Hidonan's Harbor, Bandom Island, but none has oeen ex-

ported as yet This ^uurry, as well as that at Humber Arm, Bay

id Iskuids, will in all probability become producers this year.

The sUte deposits at Black Duck Ck>Te, Bandom Sound and

8t JoBsa, Sotttii Weet Arm of Bandcnn, have been inspected dur-

ing the past summer and most favorably reported uptm. Mr. Dav-

isa» OM of the firm id Diivies Bros., of Forf Madoc, Nort Wake,

ki|» diabn^ Welsh slate, paid both properties a visit It ".pring

aiid &pol» highly ot thor possibilities. It is opini(n that ..' slate

ie borad to oeme to fte fnmt in time, on aocdust of its superwr

exw>ll4>»<yr There bong many other de^posits of hte in various

tttikim id the Island of similar chank ier to these pbove mention-

ed, it would KppeuT as if the prognosttcavion of li'' Davies, that

tiieia is a great future for the slate industry of Newfoundland, is

lik^ to prove oonaat

In the matter of building stoi^ considerably more granite

was fnanied than in the preceding year. There appears to have

bew a fe^lMtg (^ in the amount of blue Signal Hill sandsttme

used, bnt I cannot get at the exact figures of that output. The

Messrs. Beid used most of their granite in bridge construction

along the line. There was no paving stone manufactured last

year.

TIm hnxk industry showed a slight decrease, caused by the
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nnfavorable weather during the early part of the season, followed

later on by the burning of the plant of the Newfoundland Brick

and Tile Co. at Elliott's Cove which materially affected the out-

put. The demand for the local product is on the increase; the

quality has much improved, and the time is fast approaching when

fliere will be no further necessity for importing, at least the ordin-

ary baked brick at all.

Gold mining, per se, may be said to have fairly commenced

within the year. Although the results to date are not all tiiat was

expected, still it has been demonstrated that gold exists, not only

in the baser metals, but also in quartz-leads, in a free state, and

at least in one instance in the form of placer deposit. The Sop

Arm mine. White Bay, is the only one tiiat has so far shown an

output worth recording. Gk>ldenville, near Ming's Bight, where

the gravel and surface deposits are being treated by washing, has

not turned out a success, but it is believed that much of the ex-

ceedingly finfc gold of this locality is lost by the crude methods

adopted in recovering it. Be that as it may, the first washings

made in the previous year were certainly of a very promising

character.

The mine at Cinq Cerf Brook is chiefly a copper proposition,

and contains a very rich class of ores, consisting of bomite, erubes-

cite and chalcopyrite, disseminated through a band of-quartiite

rock mixed with chloritic and talcose slate. Free gold in tiie form

of small nuggets was occasionally come' across embedded both in

the copper ores and quartz rock. It does not appear, however, that

the precious metal is in sufficient quantity to constitute a gold

mine, yet almost every specimen so far tested showed its presence,

from mere traces up to values of $6.00 or $7.00 per ton. At best,

in its present stage of development, it can only be classed as a low

grade ore. As yet only portions of the surface have been stripped

of its over burthen and a few shallow pits sunk along the outcrop,

but nothing that could be considered a fair test of the property has

been accompliahd. More recently a large quartz vein charged with

copper pyrites and zinc blende has been discovered on the property,

which has a very promising appearance.

Although the operations of the Newfoundland Petroleum Co.

at Parsons' Pon<l have* not arrived at the productive stage, there is

every reason to hope that ere long petroleum will figure largely in
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these annual statistics. The Company have had mudi to contend

with in the past, not the least drawback being the unreliable char-

acter of some of the ^ii^nora in charge of the drilling.

Last season but one hole was put down to a depth sufficient

to tap the petroliferous strata. When it reached 1,204 feet, a good

flow of oil was encountered, which is considered the best yet met

with. Two other holes reached depths of about 600 feet, and

though no oil was struck, the abundance of gas given off was con-

sidered by the superintendent of the drilling operations undoubted

evidence of oil at lower depths.

None of the recently drilled holes have been torpedoed. An

attempt to explode the deep hole of the preceding year, which

reached 2,160 feet, failed for some reason, yet this latter was

found to contain 900 feet of oil last falL

Up to date six holes have been completed and two partly drill-

ed. All with the exception of the latter are oil producers. What

the actual yield per well would amount to, nothing but continuous

pumping for at least a couple of months can fully determine.

Notwithstanding the many drawbacks the Petroleum Co. have

had to contend with in the past the results to date are not at all dis-

couraging. It was estimated by Mr. Powell, the experienced sup-

erintendent, during the latter part of the past season, that the

last hole put down would average five barrels a day, and he believ-

ed, were all the completed wells exploded and put to pumping,

they would yield fully thirty (80) barrels.

In view of the rapidly increasing use of petroleum and its

products, the outlook for the Newfoundland Petroleum Co. is

wearing a much brighter aspect, and it is now considered that tiie

establishment of a refinery is fully warranted.

Fifty barrels of this petroleum were sent to Scotland tuwardsi

the end of the year to be distributed amongst two or three re-

fineries and thoroughly tested. The results, which is looked

forward to with much interest by all concerned, has not yet been

received.

Nothing has been done in the way of developing our chromite

deposits of late years, but the Humber Consolidated Mining Com-

pany has commenced the construction of a tramway from the main

line of railway near George's Lake to their chromite mine at

Benoit Brook, a distance of about 16 miles. It is their intention
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*o temnsport ilie ore by this mauu to Humbtr Ann, Baj of Ii.
lands, for diipmsnt.

The right of way is cut and two miles of th« line gmded. Two
locomotives and some fifty ore ani flat can wan imported last fall
At the junction with the main line called Chrome Junction a de-
pot has been established, and it is contemplated completing the
constniction of the tnunway the coming nteson.

The talc deposits near Manuels and Fox Tnp, Conception
Bay, received considerable attention in the early part of last year,
but owing to litigation, the work of development was retarded, a'
Kne for a tramway to connect the deposit at Talc Mountain with
the railway near Manuels was surveyed, and pnpantions for woA-
ing on an extensive scale initiated.

The number of persons actoaUy engaged in mining and
quarrying during the season indicates an increase over the pre-
vious year of 867, while the accidents were less and number of
fatalities the same.

As near as can be ascertained the following Agues repre-
sent the actual numbers employed in the respective mining oo-
eupattons, Ac.:

—

Vo.

Iran Mialas t44
Copper do ct4
I*yrtto«o .,|N
Slate QoarrylBf uo
Chraalte do 79
OoW Minlnc 14
Barlte do , td
Brtek MaUat K
Misetilaaeou ^.. Mf

MfT

Ke.

Mtoi

IS

No.

vataUttas.

IT
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TABLIL
MiMni Pndmetitm •f NnrftmnHmd for tk» CaUmdar

rmrl9Q».

Name of Product

Barite
Brick
BuUding Stone.
Cobble and Spawb.

,

Copper Ore
Gold Quarts
Granite
Iron Ore
Limestone.....
Pyrite
Shte

t-

4f3eo tms
'.SSMooM

4,800 tons

87,790 te

SAOO tons

SM.795
-^

i,soo teas
4s,iooo '

e •• X

ia_

'J
ll
>

lil

i,S9B.ooo M
4i00Ot0OS
4*» «

I4f Ofi
S,40otoas

6,300 bos.

la^deosq.

»S.5«>

343.o5«

5".79S

SIO^QOO

63/100

|i,Sio.36s

11a

f 8,600
i4,iao

4,000
2,240

343i05^
3,oco

3a,40o

5M.79S
600

110,000

63,000

|i,s69.8o5

I

I

TABLE n.
Showing InereMt and Deereate in Comparison with

Proeodmg Tour.

'PRODt;cT.

BaritB
Brick.
BuiUi^ StMie.
Cobble and Spawb
Comper Ore.
G<ddQaaru
Granite .

Iron Ore
LimMtonc
Paving Stone,
Pyrite,

fhte
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TABLE m.
Showing Comparative Value of the Mineral Products for the past

Three Years, based upon the Metallic Contents of the Metal-

'

liferous Ores and the ruling Market Prices. In the case of

the Non-Metallic Substances, the Value of the Raw Material

only is given.

pmoDUCT.

1901. 1903. 1903.

Qoaatity. Valne. QnaaUty. Tslnc. QnanUty. Valne.

3m>{te 315 tons
1,635,000 M
5,000 tons

500 tons
3,860 tons
4,roo OS

3,955 tons
390^72 tons

r., 100 bush
i^'jooblks

136,608 tns ?

3,333 tons

fei50
18,950
6,000

71S.008
83,68ot

S.992.90S

18,000

«.«57.97» '

2.760 tons
i.S<o,aoo U
4,000 tons

4.800 tons
3.710 tons
6,844 o«t

5,400 tons
309,085 ton.
6,300 bnsh

171,790 tns?
4,411 OB

4,300 tons

$19,310

Brick.. . .

Bld'K Stone
Cobble and
Spawls....

§sr.;-.:::
Oranttc
Xron ••••

1,105,000 H
5,000 tons

500 tons
»,755 <on"

3,i8eos
3,340 tons

4»«35 tons
7,800 hash

140,000 blks

90,413, ton*?

3,000 tons

13.050
5.000

1.018,307

43.609

7,036,160

975
14.000

i,a95.905f

"33,500

14.130
4.000

a.140

789.15;
I4'.47lt
3J.40O

Urn*
Pav'c Stone.
8. A. Pyrites
•Ores

SiWer.
BiaU

».5»o.5i9

3.560

44.000 63,000

I9459.616 *8,757.»40 »8,.«7.98o

*8nlphnric Acid. tBstinuited.

In the above table the gold and silver contents of the cupreous

ores are estimated upon the following basis. Those from the Tilt

C!ove and Terra Nova mines average about $2.50 per ton each in

tiie precious metals. The ore from the York Harbor mine is said

to carry about $3.00 worth, whUe the Sop Arm mine yielded $3,000

last year.
-

The pig iron includes that recovered from the pyrites ores,

together witib the product of the Bell Island haematite.

The sulphuric acid is based upon the sulphur contents of both

the iron and cupreous pyrites ores. The latter may be taken ton

for ton, but the Pilley's Island ore per ton is said to produce two

tons of acid. This product was worth last year $14,67% per ton.

There is also produced from this ore a certain amount of alum,

which, being of low value, is not taken into account

GSNKBAL BSXABKS ON THS MiNIRAL InDUSTBT OF THl

COUNTXT.

A study of the foregoing tables reveals some very significant

facts which are well worthy of consideration. It will be seen that
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while the figure of table I. give the value of the raw materials only

as they leave the country, i.e., in the case of the metallic ores, their

final value when reduced to their commercial products, equalled

approximately $8,357,980 or nearly seven times that of the crude

ores.

If from the above figures we deduct the freight and smelting

charges which may be assumed at about 25 per cent, of the total

value, there is still left $6,099,560, to which must be added the

value of the non-metallic substances requiring no treatment, am-
ounting to $115,220, or after delucting all costs and charges, a

total of $6,214,780.

These firures point very conclusively to the great loss the

country sustains each year by the shipment abroad oi her mineral

products in their crude condition. Could means be devised to

have these ores treated at home, and the metal contents marketed,

the country would be greatly benefited thereby, and in the course

of a very few years the mineral industry would become one of the

most prosperous in the Island.

These natural usources are assets of prime value, and it ap-

pears to me should be turned to the best possible account, so that

at least a fair proportion of the wealth produced therefrom could

l)e retained in the country. The mere raising and exporting of the

minerals as at present, is depriving it of nearly all the fruits of

the industry. A mere modicum of this wealth falls to our share,

just what it costs to mine and put on board ship, probably not

exceeding altogether $350,000.

I have frequently referred to this subject in former reports,

and have pointed out that one step in the right direction to attain

that end, would be the construction of a customs smelter for our

copper ores, in some central locality in the great copper district

of Notre Dame Bay. It would mean much to the future of that in-

dustry and would be followed, I have little doubt, by others for the

manufacture of sulphuric acid from the pyrites ores, and the ex-

traction of the precious metals from the baser materials. There

are many small deposits of cupreous pyrites ores in and aroimd

that part of the country which of themselves are not sufficiently

extensive to warrant mining o na large scale, but which would pay

ell if worked in a small way, could the ores be marketed on the

spot. Almost every ton could then l>e utilized, and many persons
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wmld find wnmnewtiTe employinwit especwUy during tiM winUr

months in nuling ii

Ai most of tiM copper pyrites ores o« the countiy oonttin

more or less gold and silrer, these coold be extracted and refined

i„ the oonntiy and would in most cases pay all the mining costs

and charges, leaving the value of ilie sulphuric acid, copper and

iron as clear profit to those interested in the enterprise. What

such an establishment would mean to the future of the mining in-

dnstry of the country can not be realized just now, yet I hare

no hesitation in stating that in the course of a very few years it

would double or treble the present figures.

A refinery for our petroleum deposits on the West Ckiast would

be another step in this direction, and I would respectfully suggest

that any encouragement that could be given towards either in the

way of a small bounty would be money weU speni It is the only

way the country can ever hope to reaUze the benefit of its un-

doubtedly magnificent mineral resources.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedimt servant,

JAMBS P. HOWLBY.

II B.—I append a list of the companies at presbut operating

our mhies and quarries, and the locaUties of the several scenes of

operation, which may prove of interest.—J.P.H.

ARITK.

comer-. Bay Barite CO. CoUler-. Bay. Trinity Bay.

BRICK YARDS.

Newtoandlaad Brick * Tito Co. .. . .EUlofs Cove. Raadom Island. T. B.

SSvBrother. a«W. Brook. Smith Bound. T. B.

SS2SLan ......BrtckYard.^Bmlth;, sound. T.B.

Smith Brother. ««>«*• Harbor. Bandem MaaA. T. B.

COAL.

B«dM*i CO- CJo. Ud. B.y8t0«.r,..

CHROMITI.

Hamber OoHoUdated Mlniac Co. ..Chrome Pt. B«w>U Brook. P.*P.
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COPPm ORE.

Cape Cavptt Ca tUt Go?*, Notr* Dame Bar.

NawfoBBdlaad Bzpioratkm Syadlcata . .Tana Nora Mlaa. Bale Verte.

Hamber GmumUdated Mlnlus Co York Harbor. Basr o( Islands.

OOLD.

Bop Arm Mlnliis Ca < Bop Arm. White Baj.

QoldeBTlUe MlaliiK Co CMdenTlll*. mat's Bli^t:.

QRANITI QUARRIIt.

Raid Newfoondland Co Topsails, on R. R. line.

\railam Ellis Petltes. Soafli Coast

IRON ORI.

N. 8. S. Co., and D. L 4 8. Co. . .Great Bell Island, C<»eeptlon Bay.

LIMESTONK.

John Score Cobb's Arm. N. W. Island. N. B. Baj.

PETROLEUM.
Newfoondland Petroleum Co., Ltd Parson's Pond, Shallow Bay.

PYRITE.

Newfoondland Exploration Syndicate PlUey's Island. N. D. Bay.

•LATE.

Wilton Qrove Slate Co. Smith's Sound. Trlnitr Bay.




